
Crock  Pot  Pork  Chops  in
Spaghetti Sauce

This is such an easy recipe, I’m almost ashamed to post it.
But  it  made  the  best  spaghetti  sauce  I’ve  EVER  tasted.
Honestly, I considered licking the pot. I always try to “amp
up” store-bought spaghetti sauce and this is now my favorite
way to do it. This might just revolutionize pasta night at
your house too. 

I used bone-in pork chops because I think they have great
texture and just the right amount of fat. By searing them
first, you keep the moistness in the meat, but by prolonging
the cooking process and finishing them in the crock pot, the
meat becomes so tender, it will literally fall off the bone
and you can cut it with a fork. 

The leftover sauce in the crock pot can be used on the meat,
the pasta, on garlic bread… or cook a little extra and then
freeze the pork-infused sauce for another dinner. Seriously…
sometimes I even impress myself.  This sauce is now a new
family favorite after just one meal.  Enjoy!

1.5-2 lbs bone-in pork chops

2 T. olive oil

3 cups spaghetti sauce (traditional style)

1 lb box thin spaghetti

Heat oil in flat skillet. Cook pork chops for 4-5 minutes on
each  side  or  until  brown  sear  forms.  Pour  half  of  the
spaghetti sauce into crock pot, put pork chops onto sauce and
then cover them with remaining sauce. Cook on high for four
hours  or  until  meat  is  soft  enough  that  it  pulls  away
easily  from  the  bone.  Cook  pasta  according  to  package
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directions. Serve meat with pasta and cover both with sauce.

Crock  Pot  Baked  Ziti  with
Mini Meatballs

We love pasta.  Sometimes in a rediculous way. I don’t know if
that makes me a carb-a-vore or a carb-a-whore, but either way,
it’s one of my favorite meals to make… and eat. I especially
like when the kids eat pasta because I know that the sauce
sneaks in lots of great vegetables and nutrients. The problem
with an elaborate dish like baked ziti is that it can take a
lot more work and I don’t have time to do all the steps in
time for dinner. So, I’ve figured out a way to make some of my
favorite dishes using my handy dandy crock pot. Time is no
longer a nuisance.

All the parts of this recipe can
be made separately and ahead of
time, so if it helps you to make
the meatballs and boil the pasta
the night before, then go ahead
and save yourself those steps. 
But  I  do  recommend  making
homemade  meatballs  (recipe  is
listed below). In fact, you can
make  them  and  freeze  them

without sauce so that when you want to eat them, you can
decide  later  if  you  want  them  in  marinara,  stroganoff,
alfredo, or sweet and sour. (PS– IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A
VEGETARIAN ENTREE, FOLLOW ALL THESE STEPS EXCEPT  FOR THE MINI
MEATBALLS. YOU CAN ADD FRESH ZUCCHINI, MUSHROOMS OR SPINACH IF
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YOU’D LIKE ADDITIONAL FLAVORS.)

After you make the mini meatballs, these are the other things
you’ll need for the baked ziti:

1 lb cooked ziti (al dente)

2 1/2 c. spaghetti sauce

2 c. shredded mozzarella cheese

1/2 c. parmesan cheese

1 T. oregano

Pour hot, drained pasta into crock pot. Top with spaghetti
sauce, but save 1/2 c. for later. Stir until pasta is coated
then add cheeses, but save 1/2 c. of mozz cheese for later.
Stir until cheese is starting to melt. Top with oregano and
stir through one more time. When meatballs are done, line them
on top of pasta and sauce mixture. Pour remaining sauce on top
of meatballs and then sprinkle with remaining cheese. Warm on
low for 2 hours. Enjoy!

Mini Meatballs (makes 48 balls)

1 lb. ground turkey

1 c. bread crumbs

1/2 c. parmesan cheese

1 t. oregano

1 T. parsley

2-3 cloves chopped garlic

1/2 t. black pepper

 1 beaten egg (if needed)



Mix all ingredients together with your hands. If consistency
isn’t wet enough to bind, add egg (I prefer mine without it).
Roll meat mixture into small, bite-sized balls and place on
foil covered cookie sheet. Cook in oven at 350 degrees for 25
minutes and then broil on high for 3-5 minutes to brown but
NOT BURN outside of ball.   When cooled, balls can be frozen
and saved for later use.

Crock Pot Mac and Cheese

Mac and cheese= kid favorite, adult favorite, crowdy pleaser.
Unless you are lactose intolerant, I’m guessing mac and cheese
is a staple in your diet and probably gives you warm fuzzies
of memories as a kid. Whether you liked the stove top blue
box, orange carton that went in the oven or something homemade
with buttery crumbles on top, cheese and noodles are a great
combination.

Noodles are a challenge for the crock pot, however. I would
recommend cooking the noodles in advance. I know it makes TWO
pots to clean instead of just one, but it’s the best way. You
can reuse the pot to make the sauce before pouring it into the
crock pot. You may be saying, but then isn’t this a stove top
recipe and not a crock pot recipe? But by adding these things
together  into  the  crock  pot,  you  are  actually  working  to
increase the creaminess, less the seasoning melt together and
ultimately have dinner ready when you get home.

I also would recommend shredding the block of cheese by hand
instead of buying preshredded cheese. It makes it a little
creamier, although I’m not quite sure why. But if you cook the
noodles  in  advance  and  shred  the  cheese  too,  you  are
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eliminating some of the prep time to make it easier to start
this dish over breakfast and then enjoy it at dinner time.

Once this becomes one of your favorite dishes, there are lots
of ways to add variety: add 1/2 c salsa or 4 strips of
crumbled  bacon  or  freshly  snipped  chives  or  some  steamed
vegetables like broccoli or peas. If you want more protein in
the dish, add a packet of drained tuna fish or some fajita-
style chicken strips. If you are serving this to adults and
want to make it more grown up, try different shape noodles
instead of the traditional shell or elbow macaroni. However
you make it, I hope this becomes one of your favorite recipes
too and helps to make new warm fuzzies for you, your friends
and your family.

8 oz pasta, cooked and drained (try shells or elbow macaroni
if you want to be traditional)

4 T. butter

4 T. flour

1/2 cup half and half creamer

1 c. milk

1 egg, beaten

8 oz sharp cheddar cheese, shredded

8 oz. mild cheddar cheese, shredded

1 t. white pepper

PINCH of nutmeg (just a weeeee bit)

4 oz. whipped cream cheese

Cook the package of noodles according to the box, this step
can be done in advance and should not be done in the crock
pot. On the stove, melt the butter in a pot, then slowly stir



in  the  flour  until  it  is  all  dissolved.  Slowly  add  the
creamer,  milk,  beaten  egg  and  seasonings  while  still
continuing to stir and then remove pot from heat. This mixture
should thicken. Now for the crock potting instructions– first,
spray pot with non-stick spray. Add noodles, creamy mixture
from pot and then the shredded cheeses. Mix this all together.
Then, cook on low for 4 hours. About an hour before you want
to serve this, add the whipped cream cheese and stir it all
together. This last step adds a special creaminess to your mac
and cheese.


